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Driveway Mechanics Gathering -         
Saturday Mar 21, 2015 (revised date) 
 
This will be the first Driveway Mechanic Gathering of the new year and 
the opportunity to get out and join fellow club members for coffee, 
donuts and a little car work.  It is now time to begin thinking about your 
spring car projects that you can bring to the gathering and share with 
your fellow club members.  There is always plenty time for looking into 
other problems or to just "kick-the-tires" . That is the way these sessions 
work, it is really an open  forum for what ever drives in. Mechanic ac-
tivities will start around 9:30 a.m. We normally finish up by 1:00.  For 
those needing advice on a problem, or needing a bit of encouragement to 
troubleshoot a problem, come to this event.  If you would like to put 
your project on the schedule or desire information contact Jim Villers at 
757-481-6398 or by email at 190SLJim@cox.net.  
 
National AACA Car Show   
Saturday May 2, 2015 
 
For the past few years, the club has 
visited the local AACA club’s Wing 
& Wheels car show at the Military 
Aviation Museum in Pungo.  The 
show this May will be at the same 
location but it will be a much larger 
show with only antique cars.  All cars 
owners must be AACA members and 
all cars must be pre-registered.  Over 
500 show cars are expected as this will be the Eastern Region spring 
Meet of the AACA and cars will be brought from our adjourning states.  
This will be a judged show with national awards presented.  While the 
club will not be attending as a group, it is a show worth seeing. The best 
visiting time will be while judging is in process between 11:00 and 2:00.     
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STAY COOL! 

10% OFF A/C Special 
All Parts and Labor on ANY A/C Service 

 
Offer expires 5./31/15. Not valid on previous charges or purchases. Coupon must be present at 
time order is written. Coupons not valid on any specials or discounts. All prices plus applicable 

sales tax. 

Super Polish $69.99 (regular $89.99) 
 

Super Polish includes soft cloth wash, plus vacuum inte-
rior, clean widows, dress tires and apply wax protection 

with our state-of-the-art cloth polishing machine. 
 

Mercedes-Benz Service Teams 
- Direct Lines - 

LaDonna Staton ~Orange Team Manager ~ (757) 251-2078 
Marie Tominich ~ Gray Team Manager ~ (757) 251-2010 

Delano Bowens ~ Green Team Manager ~ (757) 251-2079 
Andy Trowbridge ~ Blue Team Manager ~ (757) 251-2011 

Brett Whitney ~ Sprinter/Gold Team Manager ~ (757) 251-1256 
 

       Come check out our newly renovated Service and Sales Facilities! 
Call for Appointment 251.APPT (2778) 

**Lease Special $699/36 month** 
*Based on approved credit, $5,407 due at signing, based on a 10,000 mile per year. 
Tax, tags, license fees not included.  Add must be present, see Sales Manager for Details. 
 

2712 Magruder Boulevard 
Hampton, Virginia 23666 
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A week ago Sunday we set all sails to a force six 
wind with my cousin, Martin Pluess, at the tiller and 
traversed the azure Mediterranean from Sardinia to 
Corsica. To steer a trim barque across open waters 
under taut canvas is to experience travel in complete 
harmony with nature. As we bid farewell to the fair 
shores of Italy and headed in the direction of the 
French bastion at Bonafacio.  

I contemplated the mechanics of this wonderful ven-
ture. The force of the wind propels while the lubric-
ity of the water allows for the necessary slip angle. 
All, this is undertaken in strict compliance with the 
immutable laws of physics. Ah, yes, how often we 
laud the unsung genius who invented the wheel and 
the unlettered architect who conceived the arch. Ku-
dos well deserved. However, I would like to sing the 
praises of that first mariner who bethought himself to 
harness Aeolus' mighty gusts to send a vessel skitter-
ing over the surface of a turbulent liquid to a certain 
destination. This was engineering of the highest or-
der before we ever invented the term! There have 
always been great minds among us. I would like to 
postulate that, if Rudolf Diesel had been born a cave-
man, he would have been the one who invented the 
wheel. Had he come into this world as an ancient 
Phoenician, surely Rudolf would have devised the 
system of rigging to allow a sailing ship to tack 
across the wind. Since these mighty achievements 
had already been attained when Diesel was born in 
1858, he went on to invent the compression ignition 
engine.  
 
It is an unmitigated pleasure to sail a fifty foot 
Beneteau in challenging waters. To visit beautiful 
and historic places provides delightful input for our 
personal data banks. But it is the exposure to new 
and exciting automotive experiences which also 
drives me to travel to distant locations. Case in point. 
I had to take a taxi from the yacht harbor at Can-
nigone to the aeroporto at Olbia. Imagine my delight 
when a fleet white Mercedes E280CDI Diesel drove 
up to fetch me. This is a state of the art, turbo-
charged, common rail injected starship with copious 

power and torque. Of course I sat in front with the 
driver. Although we did not share a common lan-
guage we managed to carryon an animated conversa-
tion using a patois of French, Italian, English, techno
-speak and good will. The owner/driver told me that 
he was totally enamored of his Mercedes taxicab. He 
then proceeded to show me the ample capabilities of 
his noble mount.  
 

Our appointed destination required us to travel over 
tertiary roads traversing the spiny scarp of a jutting 
peninsula. The back ways were narrow and twisting 
but well maintained and banked. The driver set up 
for each curve like a master, conscious of all the 
apexes. The wonderful Mercedes did its part. I have 
never enjoyed a trip to the airport more. And it was 
plain that my host was enjoying wringing the per-
formance potential out of his Mercedes. A critical 
ingredient in the mix of car, driver and road was the 
E280CDI's slick six speed manual transmission. Yes, 
colleagues, my skillful Sardinian driver was able to 
select the appropriate cogs for himself. He was em-
powered to use the legendary heel and toe technique 
where appropriate. Like my cousin, Captain Martin 
Pluess, the Sardinian owner of a Mercedes E class 
Diesel is able to manipulate the controls completely 
on his own, in order to obtain just the right slip angle 
in a tight spot. My long standing plea to the wizards 
in Stuttgart: "You can trust your American friends." 
We have the intelligence and maturity to shift for 
ourselves. Show us the confidence which you repose 
in your Sardinian customers. Provide us with the op-
tion to drive a Diesel vehicle with three peddles on 
the floor. We will do our part and go on to show our 
heels to all the Bimmers and rice-rockets on the back 
roads of North America! When the white turbo Die-
sel arrived at the airport in Olbia my driver and I 
shook hands and greetings. "John," I said. "Rudolfo," 
he replied. Then he told me in our common auto en-
thusiasts' tongue that he was named in honor of our 
mutual, mechanical patron saint, Rudolfo Diesel. I 
should have known. "Magnifico! Ciao!" 

 

 
continued on page 4 
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Segway Tour of Yorktown - 
Saturday May 30, 2015  
 
 We will meet at Tysinger Mercedes-Benz  2712 
Magruder Blvd. Hampton VA 23666 at 9:30 AM 
on Saturday, May 30. We will leave promptly at 
10AM for Patriot Tours 321 Water Street, York-
town, VA 23690. There are over a dozen shops, 
galleries, and restaurants within 3-4 blocks of the 
Segway office. We will be right on the river with 
beautiful scenery. We will check in about 15 min-
utes before our tour to learn the simple operation 
of our vehicles. Age limit is 14 and above and 
weight limit is 260 pounds or less. You will be 
amazed at how simple and foolproof these Seg-
ways are. All you have to do is stand and lean; the 
Segway does the walking for you. We will tour the 
historic streets of Yorktown and make note of any-
where you wish to visit after the tour is over.   
 
 

 

Lunch will be at Riverwalk Restaurant at 1PM where 
we will compare experiences and purchases while hav-
ing a great lunch overlooking the river.  323 Water 
Street Suite A-1. The Segway Tour will be for one hour 
and cost $ 33-39/person depending on how many sign 
up. Please contact me to reserve your spot on this trip. 
 
Jerry Schonfeld  488-7786 or 5677600cell.   
jerryschonfeld@yahoo.com 
Feel free to google Historic Yorktown and 
www.patriottoursva.com 
www.riverwalkrestaurant.net 
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MBCA Virginia section members Jim Villers and Bob Hyatt work on David Hay’s 280SL engine.
This is part of a restoration project that began last fall.  The body, after being totally stripped,  is 
in the shop where the rear fender and tail sheet metal have been replaced.  David has been 
restoring the hundreds of components at his home in Chesterfield, VA 

Mercedes-Benz
& BMW Specialists

MERCEDES-BENZ PARTS
Complete Maintenance Facility

Custom Paint & Body Work
Professional Auto Detailing

Accepts All Insurance Claims
Towing Available
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Virginia Section MBCA Officers 
 
 

PRESIDENT 
Don LaBar 

1274 Christian Court 
Virginia Beach  23464 

757 620-6772 
dlabar3@verizon.net 

 
 

VICE-PRESIDENT 
John Schonfeld 

5000 Portsmouth Blvd 
Portsmouth, VA  23701 

757 488-7786 
jerryschonfeld@yahoo.com 

 
 

SECRETARY 
Tom Dawson 
125 Brittany Ln 

Suffolk, VA 23435 
757-434-1587 

TDawson50@aol.com 
 
 

TREASURER 
Jim Freeh 

633 Centerville Turnpike S 
Chesapeake, VA  23322 

757-482-1401 
jfreeh9999@aol.com 

 
 

DIRECTORS 
 

Bobby Ross                     757 291-8550 
Don LaBar 757-620-6772 
Jim Villers 757 481-6398 
Pat Evans 757 238-2824 
 

COMMITTEES 
Membership Windsor Brabsom 
757-408-3560  ramonamac1@verizon.net 
 
Marketing       Ed Batkin 
757-647-5000                 mercedes672@cox.net 
 
 

NEWSLETTER EDITOR 
Jim Villers 

3133 Inlet Road 
Virginia Beach  23454 

757 481-6398 
190SLJim@cox.net 

 
 

Eastern Regional Director 
William Hopper 
202-363-4189 

wwrestoration@att.net 
 

 
Tom Collins …... Cape Charles  
Jacob Correa ... Virginia Beach  
 
Welcome! It is always our 
pleasure to meet new members.  We 
encourage you to attend one of our 
Virginia Section events. 
 
 
 
 Percent on Parts & Labor 
     
Mercedes-Benz of Virginia Beach, 
10%Discount on parts and  labor 
charges. See our ad in this issue.  
757 499-3771 
 
Tysinger Mercedes-Benz – 
Hampton, VirginiaDiscounts are 
limited to the first $250 of TOTAL 
parts and labor charges. SENIOR 
CITIZENS RECEIVE AN UNLIMITED 
10% DISCOUNT.   
See our ad in this issue.  
757 865-8000 

 
Ten Percent on Labor Only 
  
Auto Haus – Yorktown, Virginia 
See our ad in this issue 757 898-7121 
 
Ten Percent on Parts Only 
 
Larry’s Import Center - Virginia 
Beach, Virginia See our ad in this 
issue.                       757 422-3295 
 
 

 

Trading Post 
Members are invited to submit 
Trading Post ads at no charge.  
Photos are $25.  All ads must be auto 
related.  Send all personal ads to Jim 
Villers. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Multiple Section Membership 
Available 
The MBCA National Business Office 
is setup so that it is  possible for 
members to have membership in an 
additional section or sections.  The 
membership cost is $15 per 
additional section.  Members will 
receive newsletters from additional 
sections and membership in the 
additional section(s) must run 
concurrent with the member’s 
existing membership expiration date.  
To take advantage of this new benefit 
contact the National Business Office 
at the address and phone number to 
the right. 
 
 

 

Membership questions? 
Gift memberships? 
Address change? 

Want to join MBCA? 
Renewing? 

 
All the above and more can be 

done at www.mbca.org 
 

Don’t want to use the web? 
Don’t have a computer? 

 
Call 800-637-2360 

 
Mailing address: 

 
MBCA 

1907 LeLaray Street 
Colorado Springs, CO 80909 

Advertising in the Das Stern Blatt 
does not imply approval or sanction 
of products or services by the 
Virginia Section, MBCA, its 
members, or MBUSA. 

Das Stern Blatt is the official newsletter 
of the Virginia Section of the Mercedes-
Benz Club America, Inc.  Publication is 
bi-monthly.  Copyright © 2012 by the 
Virginia Section, MBCA. Articles may be 
reprinted in newsletters for members of 
MBCA, giving credit. Other  use without 
written permission is prohibited. 
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VIRGINIA SECTION, MERCEDES-BENZ CLUB AMERICA 
CALENDAR OF EVENTS - 2015 

Virginia Section Events 
 
Mar 21  Driveway Mechanics Gathering  
                         Contact: Jim Villers 
 
May 2    AACA National Meet     
                         On your own  
May 30  Segway Tour of Yorktown  
                         Contact: John Schonfield                         
Jun 27  Carolina Track Event  
                         Contact: Don Labar 
Jul  11  Driveway Mechanics Gathering  
                         Contact: Jim Villers 
Aug TBT   MBCA Concours in Shelton NC  
                         Contact: Don Labar 

 
Sep 26  Wing & Wheels with Pizza  
                         Contact: Don Labar 
 
Oct  TBT  Driver Days & OctoberFest  
                         Contact: Jim Freeh 
 
Nov 7  Driveway Mechanics Gathering  
                         Contact: Jim Villers 
 
Dec 6    WinterFest at the Princess Anne 
                         Contact: Don Labar 


